


Hearing Loss and the workplace
Hearing loss has been shown to negatively impact nearly every dimension of the human 
experience including:  physical health, emotional and mental health, perceptions of the 
mental acuity, social skills, family relationships, self-esteem and school and work 
performance.

Hearing is critical to effective communication in the work force.  Most employment situations 
require verbal communication in order to effectively engage in commerce and in dealing 
with the public and for safety

Without aided hearing, data suggests that the hearing impaired individual, including those 
with mild losses, can be expected to suffer losses in compensation due to 
underemployment, mistakes on the job and unemployment

For those who did collect an income, individuals with hearing loss made about 25% less; their 
mean wage was $23,481, compared with $31,272 for typical-hearing peers.

Hearing aids were shown to reduce the risk of income loss by 90 to 100% for those with milder 
hearing loss, and from 65 to 77% for those with moderate to severe hearing loss.

http://journals.lww.com/thehearingjournal/fulltext/2013/02001/Hearing_Loss_Linked_to_Unemployment,_Lower_Income.2.aspx


Implications of Hearing Loss
 Unilateral Hearing Loss

 One normal hearing ear and one ear with at 
least a mild permanent hearing loss:

 May have difficulty:
 hearing faint or distant speech
 difficulty localizing sounds and voices
 Greater difficulty understanding speech 

when environment is noisy or reverberant
 Difficulty detecting or understanding soft 

speech from side of bad ear, especially in a 
group discussion.



Implications of 
Binaural Hearing Loss

 Minimal (Borderline):  16-25 dB

Can have difficulty hearing faint or distant 
speech

may miss up to 10% of speech more than 3 
feet away when in noisy 



Implications of 
Binaural Hearing Loss

 Mild:  26-40 dB

Can experience some difficulty hearing faint 
or distant speech

at 30dB can miss 25-40% of the speech signal;
usually will miss consonants, especially if loss is 

focused in higher frequencies



Implications of Hearing Loss

Moderate:  41-55 dB
Can understand some speech at a 

distance of 3-5 feet
Amount of speech missed can vary from:

 50% - 75% with 40 dB loss (without aids) 
80% - 100% with 50 dB loss (without aids); high 

probability of speech and language delay. 



Implications of Hearing Loss

Moderate to severe:  56-70 dB
Conversation must be very loud to be 

understood without amplification 
Difficulty with verbal communication in 

both 1 on 1 and group situations
Begin to have reduction in 

understanding (auditory deprivation)



Implications of Hearing Loss

 Severe:  71-90 dB
 May hear loud voices about one foot from the ear without amplification

 Can achieve some improvement in hearing and some ability to identify 
environmental sounds if aided optimally

 Oral language and speech may not develop spontaneously (if loss is 
prelingual) or will be severely delayed.  

 If loss is acquired, speech is likely to deteriorate with voice quality 
becoming atonal.  
http://www.facstaff.uww.edu/bradley/radio/hlsimulation/normal_speech 9.mov

http://www.facstaff.uww.edu/bradley/radio/hlsimulation/normal_speech%209.mov


Implications of 
Binaural Hearing Loss

 Profound:  91 dB or greater
 More aware of vibrations than tones or patterns of speech
 May rely on vision rather than hearing as primary avenue for 

communication and learning
 Ability to detect speech sounds with amplification depends on 

configuration of loss
 Speech and language will not develop spontaneously and is likely to 

deteriorate rapidly if loss if of recent onset. 

http://www.facstaff.uww.edu/bradley/radio/hlsimulation/normal_spee
ch 9.mov

http://www.facstaff.uww.edu/bradley/radio/hlsimulation/normal_speech%209.mov


Changes in hearing aid 
technology…

 More power with less feedback
 More accurate match of hearing gain to hearing loss
 Improved ear mold materials 
 Improved assistive listening devices (FM) 
 Smaller hearing aid cases 
 More options for daily living assistive devices 
 Increased moisture and dust resistancy
 More variety of manufacturer accessories



Selecting a Solution

 Hearing Aid Evaluation
 Subjective measure
 Objective measure
 Questionnaire

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SFT including QuikSINCOSI- client oriented scale of improvement documents client goals and measures improvement in hearing ability, HHIE-hearing handicap inventory in the elderly-how the individual perceives the social and emotional effects of hearing loss, APHAB-Abbreviated profile of hearing aid benefit-pt reports the amount of trouble they are having with communication or noise in various everyday situationsCmmunication assesessment



Choosing Style 
Extended Wear

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pros: 24 hours worth of hearing, no maintenance (battery, cleaning, insertion/removal), helps with tinnitus (24 hours worth of hearing)Con: criteria to wear includes canal size, shape, hearing loss, lifestyle-may limit amount of people that can wear, cost



Daily Wear-
Completely in the Canal (CIC)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
P: discreet,  natural phone useC: small battery-change often, no VC, not for all shapes of losses, voice , maintenance, limited flexibility with accessories Custom product: what type of loss it fits



Daily Wear- In the Canal (ITC)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
P: C: feedback issues/fit, maintenance, repairs, battery life, not compatible with direct to phone access or accessories unless T coil 



Daily Wear-In the Ear (ITE)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
P: flexible with accessories if ordered with Tcoil, longer battery life than other customs, VC and Program buttons, less repairs than other customsC: noticeable, feedback with fit, voice



Daily Wear- Behind the Ear (BTE)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
P: longer batter life, can be rechargeable, VC, dust and moisture resistancy, lowest of repair, most can be changed to a thin tube, phone/accessory compatibilityC: 2 pieces to work with, visible, possible voice issues



Daily Wear-
Receiver in the Canal (RIC)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
P: Cosmetically appealing, good battery life, high dust and moisture resistancy, can be rechargeable, very little voice issues, phone and accessory compatible C: not for severe losses, What type of loss it fits



Specialty Aids

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CROS/BiCROSEarlens-P: increased frequency response, phone compatibility, rechargeable, increase dust and moisture, C: cost, extra maintenanceBAHA: surgery, insurance covers sugery but not device fitting and maintenance



What style?



Basic Technology

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Different technology levels based on lifestyle, listening needs, environments you are in, and who you are listening to. basic amplification in quiet environments



Standard technology

Presenter
Presentation Notes
improved amplification in quiet environments, small groups in quiet



Advanced technology

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Somewhat active patient with support in quiet environment and some noise



Premium Technology

Presenter
Presentation Notes
active patient needing support in various listening          environments with various speakers



Accessories/ALD’s

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Manufacturer specific- can use with only the same manufacturer, limited range, not as costly, can be multifunction but not alwaysFM-universal to all hearing aids either with a boot or tcoil, more expensive, most flexible-large range and multifunction



Adaptation Process with hearing 
aids

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Describe real ear and purpose,Aided soundfield



Cochlear Implants

Med-El
Cochlear Americas

Advanced Bionics

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When hearing aids are no longer enoughSurgically implanted device bypasses the damaged parts of the inner earExternal device picks up sound, processes it, and transmits it across the skin to internal deviceMajority of patients have better speech understanding with an implant than with hearing aids





Traditional candidacy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Majority of insurances pay for it as long as patient meets candidacy (audiological and surgical)



Insurance-hearing aid benefit?
 Monetary benefit

 Discount plan

 Combination

Presenter
Presentation Notes
More insurance are now covering hearing aids, either with a monetary benefit (historically) and now have a discount plan option through a third party. Third parties
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